[The influence of the spectrum and the type of exposure on the contrast of double-sided coated x-ray film].
The present article describes the circumstances concerning the use of testing aids such as sensitometers with one-sided exposure. It is shown which phenomena must be considered if radiographic films coated on both sides are exposed with a) standard pocket sensitometers (one-sided exposure), b) lab sensitometers (double-sided exposure to ANSI Ph 2.9 [1964]), c) x-radiation in the cassette, intensifying screen and film system (to DIN 6867 T 1). The effect of the emission spectrum on the resulting contrast factor is described. The importance of different emulsion technologies (e.g. orthochromatic anticross-over films) for the contrast factor with one-sided exposure is described. The cross-over factor (c.o.), the apparent variation in sensitivity of the front and back emulsion with one-sided exposure, is the cause of the reduction in the contrast factor (G average) as against double-sided exposure: delta G(%) = c.o.2 x 10(3)/8.4